
 

Private label
Individual contract manu-

facturing for lubricants

Flexibility and versatility  

in the filling and labelling of 

a wide range of products



Your good reputation, our high-quality products:
fuel and lubricants for trade and industry.

The OEST group is one of the most 
important medium-sized oil compa-
nies in Germany.
As a traditional supplier of a com-
plete range of products, we develop, 
manufacture and sell lubricants and 
fuel for automotive vehicles, for the 
industry and for end consumers, 
as well as for the metal processing 
sector. We are affiliated to the inter-
national UNITI and VSI associations.

shops, automobile suppliers and ma-
chine and plant manufacturers. The 
motor lubricants, gearbox lubricants, 
hydraulic lubricants, biological lubri-
cants and service products for car 
workshops available in our extensive 
range of products are in particular 
demand.

Our high-performance products can 
mainly be found on the international 
market under the OEST brand name;  
our products may also be sold under 
our customers‘ own label. Various oil 
companies rank among the major 
customers in this sector. OEST contract 
manufacturing to pre-determined 
formulas are also of great interest 
to a number of other purchasing 
groups, such as DIY stores, car work-
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OEST contract manufacturing
Individual and versatile to meet the  
highest standards

Our profound expertise and policy 
of offering an effective, market-
oriented product range make OEST 
a strong partner for customised 
solutions in the area of contract 
manufacturing. For example, all rele-
vant approvals from automobile and 
truck manufacturers (e.g., Actros to 
MAN approvals in the truck sector) 
can be provided on our premises.

At the top of the OEST service 
package is our resource-saving, 
environmentally-friendly warehouse 
management. The range covers 
a huge variety of containers and 
labels, automated fill and seal tech-
nology to customer-specific delivery. 
This also includes neutral, Europe-
wide transport to the end consumer, 
if required - safely and reliably.

OEST naturally provides all required 
safety data sheets as well as the 
necessary directions for use to 
ensure that the product is used 
optimally. If required, our service 
also includes on-site application 
assistance provided by our qualified 
staff. In addition to manufacturing 
according to customer order, we also 
offer contract filling for fuels and 
lubricants supplied by the customer, 
according to individual container 
and labelling specifications.

Logistic expertise

  Modern high-bay warehouse and 
company car fleet

  experienced and competent supplier

  complete range of products with  
non-committal delivery, directly to  
the end consumer, on account  
and on behalf of our customers

  Europe-wide distribution - safe,  
reliable and on time

Automated filling

  Fully-automated filling of low  
viscosity or paste-like lubricating 
agents

  Automatic sealing technology for  
all commercially available closures 
such as screw caps, push-in caps, 
dispensing pump closures, dropper 
closures and trigger closures

  All relevant manufacturer-specific 
product releases for the auto- 
mobile sector are available

Various containers and labels

  Wide range of plastic, glass and  
sheet metal containers

  Container dimensions ranging from  
10 ml to 1,000 litres

  All kinds of labels can be processed, 
variable in type, form and colour
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